
 

Area  Safe Respectful Learner 

School Wide *Hands and feet to self 
*Play in designated area.   
*Right place, right time 

*Polite talk 
*Listen to others 
*Follow instructions 
 

*Participate 
*Personal best 
* Accept responsibility for  
   actions 

Before School 
Lesson 

*Walk to assembly 
*Sit in line 
*Hands and feet to self 

*Listen carefully 
*Arrive on time 
*Line up at the end of the line 

* Be polite 

* Follow teacher and leaders  
   instructions 
* Exit assembly quietly 

    

P1 *Walk on concrete 
*Hands and feet to self 
*Right equipment, right area, 
right way 

*Polite talk when playing 
*Agree on rules before you 
start 

*Polite talk when playing 
*Agree on rules before you start 

P2 *Food free zone 
*Hands and feet to self 
 

*Agree on rules before you  
  start  
*Move off quickly when first  
  bell rings 
*Right ball, right area, right  
   way 

*Include others 
*Polite talk when playing 
 

P3 *Right equipment, right area, right  

   way 
* Hands and feet to self 
* Walk to P3 

*Wait and walk behind teacher 

*Food Free Zone 
*Use yarning circle appropriately 

*Include others 
*Use kind words 
*Follow teacher instructions  

Hall *Walk on the wooden floor 
*Enter and exit quietly 

*Listen to others 
 

*Participate actively 
 

Library/ 
Computers 

*Walk to activity 
*Line up outside quietly 
 

*Speak quietly 
*Treat books and equipment   
   with care 

*Follow teacher instructions 
*Listen to others 

Office *Walk quietly  
*Enter by the correct door 

*Polite talk to office staff 
*Wait your turn 

*Know your message 
 

Toilets *Hands and feet to self 
*Flush, wash and go 
*Walk at all times  
 

*Quiet voice 
*Stay in your own space 
*Care for amenities 

*Sign toilet book 
*Use only paper and water    
   you needed 
 

Canteen * Queue behind marked line 
* Stand in line 
* Wait your turn 
 
 

*Use manners 
* Keep off benches and screens  
* Order before 9 am 
 

* Know what you want to buy 
* Buy for yourself 
* Have money ready 

Bus Line 
 

*Keep hands feet to self 
*Sit quietly 
 

*Listen  to teachers *Know your stop 

Transitions *Walk on the left 
*Carry equipment safely 
*Hands and feet to self 
 

*Move quietly 
*Classes stay in lines 
 

*Follow/listen to instructions 
*Right place right time 
 
 

Sports Shed *Stand in line 
*Hold equipment  
*Hands and feet to self   

*Wait your turn 

* Use manners 
*Take care of others 

* Know what you want 
*Return equipment on time  
*Listen to teacher and house    
  monitors instructions 

 

Kiss n Drop  *Stay in the designated area. 
*Hands and Feet to Self  
*Toys and games in bags 

*Polite, quiet talk. 
*Keep walkway clear. 
*Listen carefully 

*Right place, right time. 
* Look and wait for car to stop 
*Walk to enter car curbside. 


